
TRIP TO NORTHEN NORWAY JUNE/JULY 2012

Day 9 oue itinerary looked like this. At first we went to Narvik to walk for round there.
Here we are looking down at the Narvik square.

Rica Hotel Narvik is one of the highest buildings in 
Northen Morway.

In the foreground is a war memorial.

There is different text on all sides of the war memorial.
A monument in the city park.It is called playing children 

and is made by Trygve Thorsen.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Trygve_Thorsen
https://www.rica-hotels.com:443/hotels/narvik/rica-hotel-narvik/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Narvik


An outdoor stage in the city park. Amusing statue.

In the middle of the fountain stands the Liberty Statu, 
which is made of the sculptor  Finn Eriksen.

Amusing advertising sign.

A couple of pictures from Setermoen.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Setermoen
http://home.online.no/~torgeir/minnesmerker/frihetsmonumentet.htm
http://home.online.no/~torgeir/minnesmerker/frihetsmonumentet.htm


This is the Istindportalen, a cooperation between the 
military and the municipality.

A couple of pictures from Bardufoss.

Just arrived at Skittenelv Camping. From the site.

This was a large site with room for many campers.
We did not get connected to Internet her, and the site’s 

Wifi was not operational either.

Breakfast.
Dark bread with pate and pickled cucumbers.

https://www.malselv.kommune.no/Modules/theme.aspx?ObjectType=Article&ElementID=1366&Category.ID=977
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bardufoss
http://www.skittenelvcamping.no/


On day 10 we do some sightseeing in Tromsø, and then we 
continue to Alta.

This is Arctic Cathedral, actually Tromsdalen church, 
which was finished in 1965.

A view from the church across the Tromsøy-sundet to 
Tromsø.

Tromsø Bridge in the middle.

View south with Tromsøya to the right.

View across the strait to southern part of Tromsø. View across the strait to the norther part of Tromsø and 
Grøtsundet.

http://no.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gr%C3%B8tsundet
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Troms%C3%B8ya
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Troms%C3%B8ysundet
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Troms%C3%B8_Bridge
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Troms%C3%B8
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tromsdalen
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arctic_Cathedral


The Arctic Cathedral seen from outside in the front. Nice stained glass in the rear end, «Christ’s return» by 
Victor Sparre.

The interior of the church.

Bohemian crystal chandeliers.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Victor_Sparre


The new organ with three manuals and 42 stops was 
inaugurated during the church’s 40th anniversary the 17th 

of December 2005.
Mack, The world's northernmost beer brewery.

At the dockside stands the Dalsbø Kiosk, the first kiosk in 
Northern Norway. In the same are stands a statue of Roald Amundsen.

Tromsø Library. Church of Our Lady is the Catholic church in Tromsø.

http://no.wikipedia.org/wiki/Macks_%C3%98lbryggeri
http://no.wikipedia.org/wiki/V%C3%A5r_Frue_kirke_(Troms%C3%B8)
http://no.wikipedia.org/wiki/Troms%C3%B8_bibliotek_og_byarkiv
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Roald_Amundsen
http://www.ub.uit.no/baser/arkinord//categories.php?cat_id=119&sessionid=c258a244ff5fd6db9668eb244f75f0b2


The main square. The harbor in Skibotn.

Lyngen Alps is known mountains in Troms. At the camping site in Alta. 
It’s called Alta River Camping.

This is the reception. A riverboat is placed on the field 
outside.

Next to the camping site is built a presentation of an old 
sami settlement, Sami-Siida. 

It will provide an insight into reindeer Sami culture and 
history.

http://www.sami-siida.no/website.aspx
http://www.alta-river-camping.no/arc_eng/index.html
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lyngen_Alps
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Skibotn


This is the entrance area.

Sleighs, sledges and a more modern snowmobile. Below follows some pictures of various household items, 
which has been used, and still is in use today in the 

reindeer farming.





Various kinds of tents.



Inside the large lavvu there is restaurant and bar. 
We went there so late that only the bar was open.

Candle holder of reindeer horn.

A fireplace in the middle of the lavvu. Kjell and a couple of other guests.

This lady is running the place. After closing time.



A reindeer is visiting us. A monument at the entrance to Alta Museum.
The main attraction here is the rock carvings. The oldest 

ones are over 6000 years old.

The entrance.
The home page of the museum.

There were incredibly many kinds of flower plants down 
the slope. Here is a cloudberry flower.

A lingonberry flower. Arctic Starflower.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Trientalis_europaea
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vaccinium_vitis-idaea
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rubus_chamaemorus
http://www.alta.museum.no/sider/artikler.asp?hovedmeny=hovedmeny-engelsk&meny=forside-engelsk&forside=true&mal=forside
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alta_Museum


Wild Rosemary. Bunchberry flowers.

There are made good walkways in the area. View down to the first rock carvings.

Meadow Buttercup.

Globe-flower.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Globe-flower
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ranunculus_acris
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cornus_suecica
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rhododendron_tomentosum


Field garlic.

Field garlic flower.

Potentilla. Caraway.

Tar flower.

A small mountain-ash.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sorbus_aucuparia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Caraway
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Potentilla
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Field_garlic


Below follows a series of pictures from the rock carvings on the first field.



Black cowberry with bog rosemary in the middle.

White geranium. Some of the terrain.

Carder-bee flower surronded by globe flowers. Marigold.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Caltha_palustris
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bombus_sylvarum
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Geranium_sylvaticum
http://no.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hvitlyng
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Empetrum_nigrum


A brook is flowing through the area. More potentillas.

Nettle. Sorrel.

Edible sorrel. More walkways.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sorrel
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rumex
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nettle


Approaching the next rock carving field. A lot of tar flowers.







A lot of white heather.

Butterwort. Inside the museum, the moose department.

The moose change the antlers once a year at it becomes 
bigger each year. These antlers are from the same moose.

Moose bull and cow.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Moose
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pinguicula_vulgaris


A calf that barely has risen. A riverboat.

Arrow quiver. A picture of the large stone, a stone carving field inmost in 
the Alta fjord.

Mountain cabins. Sleighs.



Pulks. Tiedemann's mixture.

Smll stuff from 1900. A large sledge.

A riverboat. Bellows.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bellows


A forge from a forgery.

Old skis.

A trout from the Alta river.

Chocolate cake. A snow oul.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Forge


This is the bridge, which is crossing the Alta river right 
below the camping site.

View upstream.

A few riverboats at the riverside.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Altaelva

